CLASS SCHEDULE
 MIN 123 The Local Church in Evangelism
Begins February 16, 2017

ministryschool@toledocalvary.org

UPCOMING CLASSES
 THE 142 Assemblies of God History, Missions, and
Governance
 MIN 181 Relationships and Ethics in Ministry
 MIN 191 Beginning Ministerial Internship
 THE 211 Introduction to Theology: A Pentecostal
Perspective
 BIB 212 New Testament Survey
 BIB 214 Old Testament Survey

CALVARYCHURCH
1360 Conant Street
Maumee OH 43537
419.893.2171
toledocalvary.org

 BIB 215 Romans: Justification by Faith

CALVARY MINISTRY SCHOOL FACTS

 First level of ministerial credentials (Certified Minister) can be
earned in as little as 18 months.

Calvary Ministry School is a leadership training initiative of
Calvary Church. The purpose of this ministry is to train and
develop Pentecostal leaders to be equipped to proclaim the lifechanging message of faith in Jesus Christ.

 Classes can receive college credit as electives when used in
conjunction with certain degree programs from Global
University.

We will accomplish this goal by focusing on three areas:

MINISTRY INVOLVEMENT:

 Bible and leadership knowledge
 Ministry involvement
 Spiritual formation

One of the goals of this program is to ensure that men and
women can have the opportunity to actively participate in
ministry.

BIBLE AND LEADERSHIP KNOWLEDGE:

Participants will be connected with ministry leaders who can
mentor them and help in the process of getting them involved
in ministry.

Calvary Ministry School is a Global University recognized Study
Group of Berean School of the Bible.
Calvary is offering classes through Berean that will
enable the participant to work towards ministerial credentials
with the General Council of the Assemblies of God.
Students do not have to be seeking ministerial credentials t o
take these classes. Everyone will benefit from the classes.
Facts about Berean Courses:
 One-time admission fee to Global University is $30.
 Students receive a 20% discount for each class because
Calvary is a recognized study group. Each course costs the
student approximately $75-$85.
 Each course will take approximately 10-12 weeks to complete.
 Benefits of participating in the study group are the in-class
opportunity for learning and, of course, the 20% discount on
course costs.
 Total of 9 courses required for Certified Minister credentials.
An additional 10 courses required for Licensed Minister
credentials. An additional 8 courses required for Ordained
Minister credentials.

SPIRITUAL FORMATION:
Leaders not only need Bible and leadership knowledge and
experience in ministry, but they also need to be developing a
deeply rooted relationship with Jesus Christ. Meeting the needs
of others out of a close and intimate relationship with Jesus is
what empowers men and women to accomplish life-changing
ministry.
During class time, we will be learning how to connect more
deeply with Christ and how we can help those in our ministries
to do the same.
The goal of this effort will be nothing short of personal revival in
each of our lives.

QUESTIONS?
 Call the Church Office at 419.893.2171 or email Chris
McCormick at ministryschool@toledocalvary.org.

